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DAILY AND WEEKLY.
»»HCRr'i - EAST YXOHOSOTLL STREET

MoLAOAN AND INNES,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

The E V’NINGMERCURY
Z^ONTAIXING the latest News by Telegraph up 
V to the hour of going to press, is published at 
* o’clock every afternoon (Sunday excepted), and
mailed to all parts of the country by the evening 
nulls on the following

TERMS:
'Single copy, one year, 84. I Single copy, 3 mo’s 81 

“ "6 months 2. | Single do. 1 week 10c.
Copies may also be had of the News boys on the 

treets, price one penny. Town-Subscribers arc 
applied at their residences by our own carriers. 
In addition to the Telegraphic News given in 

"fl*he Evening mercury will be found a 
vast amount of Local News, interesting articles 
no all the leading topics of the day. Special care 
-will be taken to give Correct Market Reports. 

Every Biulnesi mail should read it.

‘The Weekly Mercury’
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

IS THE LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
in the DOMINION, containing 40 columns 

<ef reading matter. Special care is devoted to Tu e 
Weekly Mercury, ami carp is taken that none 
but the best and most delict reading appears in its 
columns. It is the Great Family Paper 
•I Ontario ; and the unprecedented additions 
in its subscriptions list within the last two years, 
and the demand still increasing, is a certain guar
antee that our assertion is correct. Our facilities 
now for getting up a First-Class Weekly are un
rivalled by even the metropolitan press, and we 
are determined not to relax our energies.

GUELPH ON., CANADA, TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 14, 18G8. PRICE ONE PENNY

Letters containing 
will be at uifr risk.

. properly registered,

TO ADVERTISERS.
Business men will find THE EVENING and 

WEEKLY MERCURY 3 be uurivalie 1 a.lvortis- 
eg mediums, as their respective circulations are 
ar in advance of any others in North Western 

Cauadu, and is the only means by which exten
sive settlements can be reached by the judicious 
.advertiser.

Advertising rates are very moderate, and may 
be learned ou application at the Ottlce.

idB'CBii.
PRIZE PENMANSHIP !
Superior i^raategea Offered I

fTlHE attrition of young men looting forward 
JL to mercantile life is earnestly requested to 

the internal arrangements of this College, which 
afford every possible advantage and facility for ac
quiring a thorough practical Knowledge of busi
ness life and business habits. The great charac
teristic of this Institution is its actual business 
system. It is not only the first College in British 
America in which the system was established, but 
likewise the only one in which that system is ra
tionally, practically a id efficiently carried out.— 
The result is that any youth who passes carefully 
through the course is ready on getting his di
ploma to take his place behind the accountant's 
desk. Both, therefore, by right of priority and 
unexampled success this institution lias secured 
in fact what by its name it professes to be—The 
British American Commercial College.

One of the direcAineans'of attaining and hold- 
ingthis high position lias been the constant and 
wary selection of thoroughly competent, conscien
tious and energetic teachers in each department. 
In the Writing department the First Prizes for 
Business Penmanship were awarded to us at the 
Provincial Exhibitions of 1803,1866, and 1867, the 
only occasions on which wc competed. As this 
honor undoubtedly places this College at ' the top 
of the wheel,’ wc shall always tArive to maintain 
that superiority in this, ns in/ all other branches 
•f study which arc characteristic of the institu
tion. Plain legible business writing is the style 
to which we have ever given the most proiiÿiRint 
place, our motto being “a business hand for a 
business man.’’

The time required to complete the full course 
varies considerably according to the attendance, 
attention and ability of each student. Young 
men, however, are earnestly cautioned against the 
injurious practice of hurrying through the course 
from the mistaken idea that they will thus be 
gainers by the saving of money in the item of 
board. Infinitely more advantageous would it be 
to the student, since his full course of tuition is 
already paid fur, to incur the comparatively small 
additional expense of a few weeks’ board in order 
to make himself completely master of the course, 
and thus by a small present outlay, qualify him
self for some lucrative situation. The-crudeness 
that such liante entails is highly detrimental not 
only to the student himself, but also to the Col
lege where he graduates, and besides it brings op- 
probiv.n on Commercial Colleges generally. The 
i-ommon practice, therefore, of holding out this 
crowding system as an inducement to students is 
most deceptive and highly reprehensible.

SiT Fur penmanship, circulars, kc., address 
MtJSGBOVE Sc WRIGHT, 

Toronto, 6th Dec, 1S67. <hv Toronto.

3STBW I*A.W OÏ-ZFIOE-

FREÉlffAN & ïliEEMAN
barristers and attorneys,

SOLICITORS IN CHAHOERY,
C0NVEYAWOER8, 40-

S. R. FREEMAN, Q. C. | O. O. FREEMAN.

tiT Office over Berry’s Confectionery Store, 
Wyndliam,Street, Guelph.

Guelph, 4th December, 1867. dw

Smtitg 1fte rciqg.
OFFICE:.....................MÂCDONNELL STREET.

TUESDAY EV’NG, JAN. 14,

ADVERTISEMENTS
For the Weekly Mercury (which en
joys b circulation at present unequalled 
outside Toronto) in order to secure inser
tion, should reach the office of publica
tion, Macdonnell Street, not later than 10 
o’clock to-morrow (Wednesday) morning.

Ladies' Benevolent Society.—The 
net proceeds of the late Dramatic Enter
tainment in the Town Hall, in aid of the 
Ladies’ Benevolent Society, amounts to 
the handsome sum of $80.70.

Burns’ Anniversary will be cele
brated in the enterprising village of Clif
ford by a grand festival, to be held in. 
Brown’s New Hall, on the evenintr of the 
34th inet. Tickets $1.

Book and Job Printing,
Executed on short notice, at reasonable rates, 

-And in the best style of the Art. Having every j 
facility at our command, in this department, wti 1 
-defy competition as to style, quality and price.

McLAGAN & INNES, Publishers.
Office—Macdonnell Street, East of the Golden 

Lien, Guelph, Ontario.
October 29, 1867. daw-tf.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.!

WE beg to tender our thanks to the. Direc
tors of the Western Insurance Company of 

Canada for the prompt settlement of our claim 
I against them, for loss sustained by the late fire, 

in the sum of $5,n0'\ received" through their 
agent, Geo. KUiutt, Esq.

JAMES MAS8IE& CO. 
Guelph, 11th Jan, 1568. «14

JUST received at the Medical Dispensary, 
large supply of

Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes1 
Double MAP ! toilet soaps, *=.

Medical Dispensary

The, legal season for killing deer ex
pired on the 31st December. Fourteen 
days thereafter are allowed for the dis
posal of the stock on hand, after which 
period persons found in possession of 
fresh venison are liable to severe penalty.

A special meeting of the Town Council 
to called eâ Monday night to consider 
le water supply, and other questions in 
nnection with the extlnguiehing oî fires. 

Present, the Reeve In the chair, Dg. Herod, 
Messrs. Holliday, Peterson, BRftrnan, 
Diay, Thomson, Bayers, Mitehell And 
Harvey.

Hie Clerk read the minutes. The 
Reeve said that ho had considered it his 
duty In the absence of the Mayor to call 
the Council together to consider the state 
of the town with regard to Its equipments 
for dontending with fire. A few weeks 
ago the Fire and Water Committee had 
been instructed to make enquiries concern
ing the state of the engine, the probable 
cost of a new steam or hand engine, &c., 
and had not yet brought in their report. 
He thought it necessary for the Council 
to suggest to the Committee some tem
porary expedient. This is a time of year 
at which fires are very apt to happen, 
and we have now no engine and no fire 
company. Something should at once be 
devised as the best insurance companies' 
are refusing to renew policies on property 
in Town. Had the fire gone on last Sun
day the east side of Wyndham street 
would have been in ruins, and a fire at 
this time of year would have been much 
worse than in summer, for in winter it is 
an impossibility to build, and business in 
the Town would have been almost at a 
stand still. Ho suggested two first rate 
pumps in the river at each end of the 
town, properly protected from the frost, 
and raised so high above the road that 
vehicles with vessels on for containing 
the water could be driven under the spout.

Mr. Peterson regretted that the Fire 
and Water Committee had not reported, 
for the Council looked to them to have 
considered some scheme. He hoped the 
chairman of the committee would tell 
them what they had done, 

id itMr. Day said it had been suggested in

QMef : to get men and test It, 
__ the rësxüi w»», as he had stated be-
fyrè.i The ««)*>» wu W good. im* it

ed *
Herod, Menu. Thomeon, HelUdey and 
the merer, together with the members of

BY TELEGRAPH
Despatches to the Evening Mereety#

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
Vienna, January 13.—Despatches from 

the south indicate that a more liberal 
policy is to be pursued by the Sublime 
Porte in the matter of the Eastern ques
tion. A decree has been iséued guaran
teeing not only the equality pf rights In 
Candia, but a suspension of the collection 
ot tithes for a period of two years.

Paris, Jan. 13, evening.—Gen. Failly, 
the commander of the Expeditionary 
Corps, has asked the EmperSr to permit 
the return of the French troops to Rome, 
as their quarters at Civlta Vecchia and 
Viterbo are overcrowded. The ominous

meet any present emergency, and report 
to special meeting of Council on Friday
next, as to any general measure respect
ing the question of protection against fire 
whether oy means of a steam fire-engine, 
system of water works, general or partial 
or otherwise.

Mr. Harvey objected to having those 
joined with the Committee who did not 
belong to it.

Mr. Peterson said he did not hrtend j reqUeflt creates a general feeling of i 
anything uncourteous l^miy j easiness and mistrust here,
that others should share theresponsibility. ! Jan 13 _The Nonüeur of this

Mr. Harvey considered the morning contradicts vague rnmours
equivalent to a vote of censure. which hare been floating about of popo-

Mr. Thomson spoke against the motion, ]ftr digturbance8 in Naples,and assures its 
and finally it was, I readers that perfect tranquality prevails

n amendment by M^Thomson,,, ^ dty> 2d in the surrounding pro-Moved In amendment by 3 
seconded by Mr. Sayers, thaï 
Water Committee be instructed to report 
to the Council on Friday first the most 
efficient means of supplying the Town 
with water, and also the best means of 
guarding temporarily against fire. The 
amendment carried by a vote of 5 to 4, 
and the Council adjourned to meet again 
next Friday night.

Board ot School Trustees.

Lçndon, Jan. 13-—Telegrams from Ad
en announce that General Sir Robert 
Napier- had arrived at Annesley Bay, 
the depot of the expedition on the Abys
sinian coast, and immediately set out for 
Scnafe to place himself at the head of the 
British advance.

Warwick gaol, where the Fenian pris
oners,-Burke, Casey, Shaw, and Mullaney 
are awaiting trial, is occupied and sur
rounded by regular troops, which wereThe Board met on Wednesday nig t. rounded by _

Present, Mr Peterson, chairman ; Rev Mr sent there by order of the Government to 
Ball, Messrs McNeil, Bruce, Harvey, In- ; guard against any attemnt at a rescue.-^ 
nes, Newton, Knowles, Watson, and Dr. The prisoners Desmond and Allen, impli- 
Herod. cated in the Clerkenwell explosion, were

Dr McGuire and Messrs Pine, Fraser, ‘ again brought up to-day for examination 
and Mitchell, the newly elected members 1 on the charge of murder. Many witnes- 

,, ... - . , ,Jggesteu m i of the Boanlj their seats. ses were present, but the evidence given
Committee that a number of water butts geverai accounts were handed in which by them contains no facts of importance.

ana 1 wore referred to the Finance Committee. j Dublin, Jan. 13th.—Papers have been 
Mr Newton laid on the table the annual found upon the person of the prisoner

Lennon, which it is said expose the plan

Ciicrch Dedication.—We would re
mind our readers of the opening of the 
new Congregational Church; in this town 
to-morrow. Rev. Dr. Wilkes, of Montreal 
will preach in the morning at 11 o’clock. 
The occasion no doubt will be an interest
ing one.

Also, the largest anil Vest assorted stock of Eng
lish and French PERFUMERY'» town.

COAL OIL
of the liest quality always on hand.

E.HABVEY
Opposite the English Church, Wyintham-st, 

Guelph, Ontario.
Guelpli, lltli Dec. 1807. dw

Of EUROPE and AMERICA.

THESE Mans are newly issued, are large and 
beautifully finished, and mounted on rollers, 

in lact, no expense lias been spared to make them 
the best Maps ever brought before the public ; 
each Map is twenty square feet and occupying 
only the space of one map on the wall, Europe on 
ons" side, turn it over and you have America on 
the other. These Maps arc valuable to business 
men and travellers, showing all the different 
railroad routes and stations on both Continents ; 
they are also worthy of a place in every house, 
for they are both useful ami an ornament.

ANOTHER DOUBLE MAP.
The Subscriber has also for sale a Double Map 

of America on one side, and Canada and the Unit- "1X7ANTED at this Office, a stout active lad, 
ed States on the other, laid out in Counties.— VV about 15 or 16 years of age, possessing a 
Sold by | good English education, to learn the printing

WM. T. TOLTON, Puslineli, j business. None other need apply except those 
Agent for tlie South mid Centre Ridings of lioMCMiBgphe qmilill,-alloue alwve mentioned, 

the County of Wellington.

Pork. — Mr. Griffith, of Eramoea, 
brought two loads of pork into town to
day (Tueeday) the hogs weighing on an 
average 4251k each. In consideration of 
the weight, and the excellent quality, the 
high figure of $7.15 per cwt. was paid 
for them by Mr. McKillop’s buyer.

Temperance Society.—The Annual 
Meeting of the Guelph Temperance So 
ciety will be held this evening in the 
Temperance Hall. A report of the past 
years operations will be read, and the 
election of office-bearers for the present 
yea’r takes place. An interesting meeting 
may be expected, and aH are cordially in
vited to attend.

An Apprentice Wanted.

Pr.slinch, Jan, 2nd, 1868.

TÏ. HOOO’S

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

CONSTANTLY rtX HAND, nil kinds of Mill; 
Feed,Chopped Pens, Middlings,Shorts, Bran, j

Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Flour !

Apply at the Mr.hcVitv Offict 
Guelph. - 
M)ec. 26,1867.

Macdonnell street, 

dwtf

PRIVATE TUITION.

THE undersigned Is prepared to give private 
lessons in English, Latin and Gn ’

u of his pupihat his own house ur the hu 
hours of each dav.

GEORGE GRAFFTKY. 
Guelph, 3rd January, 1868. lmd

Bacon, Sugai 
Suelph, 28tli Aug

cured llams,!!

Insolvent Act of 1864.

NOTICE.

_ continued at tin
surviving partner, Mr. Gvtiuv 

Guelph, 6th January. ISOS.

An Omission.—We very inadvertently 
omitted to mention yesterday in our 
notice of the fire, that the Hook and Lad
der Company were early at the scene with 
their equipments, and it was they who 
were chiefly instrumental in extinguish
ing the flame. It was their ladders that 
were applied to the window, and it was 
they who first entered the room in which 
the fire broke out.

should be supplied by the Town, 
premiums offered for the bringing of 
these filled with water to the scene of the 
fire, the premiums to be proportioned to 
the expedition used—the highest sum 
being paid to the person who first arri
ved, and to others in a descending scale. 
One of the Committee, Mr. Galbraith, 
had gone to purchase 300 feet of new 
hose, and as for a new engine it was so 
near the meeting of the new Council that 
they did not deem it advisable to take 
any steps towards purchasing one.

Dr. Herod thought the meeting had 
been rather hastily called, but no matter 
about that, further than that the Fire 
and Water Committee should have been 
first consulted. The reports of that 
Committee all through the year he did 
not consider satisfactory, and he thought 
that the Council might, under the pre
sent circumstances, sit all night ana do 
nothing. The Reeve should have reques
ted the Chairman to call a meeting of the 
Committee and mature a plan, for any 
measure of importance should come be
fore the Council as a well considered re-

Mr. Peterson said he had recommended 
the Reeve to call the meeting as there 
were .grounds for suspicions that incen
diarism had been at work. He agreed 
with what Dr. Herod had said regarding 
the Reports of the Fire and Water Com
mittee. They have had time enough to 
bring in a report since they were instruc
ted to do so, but they have not done it ; 
for this, however, they may have reasons 
of their own. lie thought that the en
gine we have is serviceable, and that the 
Firemen were proceeding too far in re-

financial report.
Mr Newton vresented the Finance Com ; of the Fenian leaders for future opera- 

mittee’s report, recommending the pay- tions in Ireland.
ment of the following accounts: George New York, Jan. 14—The Herald's Suez: 
Howard, $40.39 ; Miss Unsworth, $10.55 ; ! (Egypt) special, of the 18th, says despateh- 
Mr Evans $11.09 ; Mercury Office, $10.90; j es received there from the British expe- 
Mr Sayore $8.05 ; Mr John Smith $9.23 ! ditionary fore* in Abyssinia, contain ad 
The report was adopted. vices of a reasonable and most assuring

Mr Innés presented the report of the ! character. The native chièf of Tigre who 
Special Committee on Teachers’ salaries, had mustered a large force, the move- 
and on the advisability of appointing an j mente of which produced an alarm in the 
assistant teacher to the Grammar School. | English camp at Senafe, and caused afor- 
They recommend that the salaries of the 1 ward movement along the line of march, 
assistant teachers in the Common Schools j is now reported friendly. This warrior 
be raised to $150 each per annum. Res- ! has tendered hospitality to the invaders 
peering the appointment of an assistant ; and offers to feed the English trooj*. As 
teacher to the Grammar School, they had j an evidence of his good faith be has al- 
the subject still under consideration, and ready sent in two thousand head of cattle 
expected to report to the Board at its next I for the nse of the army, so that it is In- 
meeting. The report was adopted. ! ferred with good reason here that Her

The Local Superintendent presented j Majesty’s forces are beginning to feel 
hi a annual report respecting the condition 1 comfortable and in much better spirits, 
of the schools in the municipality. The j More important still, I have to announce 
following is the concluding portion of the that fresh water has been found in plenty 
report : — “ The Local Superintendent I around the landing places at Annesley 
would call the attention of the Board to I Bay.
the fact that there lias just been issued b j ----------a*»----------
series of reading books, which it will bo Private Lessons and Evening 
desirable to have introduced into the CI A89ES _Pr0, H. G: von Hoxar will be 
Common Schools with as little delay as , .
possible, for they are superior in their ; ready to receive applicants for tuition in 
contents to those which have l>een so ! evening classes, at liis residence, Barclay’s 
long in use. The information which they Buildings, near the comer of Norfolk and 

l??0“ Norwich streets, on the evening of Wed-subjects is more modern ; they are more 
national in their character, and therefore 
better adapted to the young people of our 
country, whom we desire to see educatedriremeu were proceeding uk, iar m re- Canadians ; they are more attractive in 

signing, and that they did not do their 7^. ’ „ , . »dnty when they did nit bring the engine thelr »!»««». «°»»* °f better 
out to the fire at Alma Block.

Mr. Harvey did not know what the

J Arclii-
vu^Hali

JOSEPH HOBSON,

CIVIL ENGINEER. P. L. Surveyor au-l 
tect, lias opened an office in Qm-lph, 

Mesura. David sell and Chadwick's, Town I 
Buildings.

Guelpli, Jan. 2iid, 1868*

Four Corners’ Hotel,
EHAIHOSA ROAD.

JOHN ANDERSON, Proprietor. Tlie liest of 
ivcommodatiun for travellers. First-class 11- 

quiirsand Hgars. Good stone stabling and atten
tive hostler. 73

In the matter of Thomas M. Grier, ! A F1-SFxh-ruli:Rs.T,o:?HArI lîJL «»n Monday, titli Januar 
; Guelph, 6th January, 1868.

'lUXTY OF WELLINGTON,) i)Y virtue of I 
“ i'R'vinck of oxTAUi-), -JJ the author- !

To Wit: .1 ity vested in me !
vs Assignee of the- Estate of the above-named In
solvent, under the provisions of the above Art, I 
«hall oiler for sale at the Town Hall, in the Vil
lage of Morriston^jn the said County,

Wednesday, 26th Feb., 1868
at two o’clock in the afternoon of that day, all 
the right,, title and interest of the said Insolvent, 
in that certain parcel or tract of laud and pre
mises situate, lying ami being in the Village of 
Morriston, Township of Vuslinch, County of Wel
lington, Province of Ontario, composed of Vil
lage Lot number Eight, on the East side of Queen 
Street, in Donald McEdward's Survey, in the Vil
lage of Morriston, butted and bounded as is de- 
leribed in a deed from John M. Sc.h'.enkor and 
wife to the said Inspirent, made the 23rd Febru
ary. I860, with Dwelling House, Barn, Stablcand 
outbuildings thereon, and a good garden, with 

wo-ttfths of an acre.
TERMS - - v- - CASH.

Further particulars may be had on the pre
mise», or at tlie office of Messrs. McLennan &
O’Connor, BarristcrffTOuelph, or at the office of 
tin nnderigned, with whom all hypothecary cre
ditors are required to fyle their claims within six 
«lays of the day of sale.

THOMAS SAUNDERS,
Official Assignee.

Guelph, 7th January, 13,08. wtd

Boarding and Day School 
for Young Ladies.

CHURCH-ST. - - - CUELPH.

RE-OPENING.
II’S School opened

Experience in Cheese.—At the an
nual meeting of a cheese manufacturing 
company in the County of Middlesex held 
last week the annual report contained the 
following experience in the art of cheese
making “ That the average of milk 
requiredmake one pound of cheese in 

by the j the months of May, June and July ie ten 
pounds and three quarters. We find that 
the average of milk required to make one 
l>ound of cheese in August is about 10fc 
lbs. The average of milk required to 
make one pound of cheese in September 
is a trifle over i0 lbs."

Ty£lSS WIpIITMAN beg» to announce that hergh IU ,11111
school will re-open (D. V.) on the 6th oi 

January. Vacancies f< t two or three hoarder*.

Valnatile BulWma Lots for Sale
I3ST EVBRTON.

rfUIE subscriber offers for sale, cheap for cash, 
1 two valuable building lots in tlie Vtllage«of 

Everton, being No. 132 and No. 133, as laid out 
on the map made by Wm Haskins, Esq, P L S.— 
There are two-fifths of an acre of land in the two 
lots, and being close to the Disciples’ Meeting 
House, and iu a ccutral part of the Village, form 
excellent sites for building on. For terms apply 
nt the Mercury Office, or (ifbyletterjinst-palu) to 

DUNCAN ROBERTSON 1. vert on P O 
Guelph, Nov. 15th, 1867. wti

Shocking Accident.—Mr. W. McCall, 
of Seaforth. while returning from Alnley- 
ville, was cast off hie horse, his foot re
maining in the stirrup. The horse kept 
turning round, and Mr. McCall kept 
motioning at the atihnal to keep him 
from trampling on hie head. The ho 
finally to extricate hftàèelf, kicketFMr. 
McCall in the face, breaking his upper 
jaw and flattening all life gums and teeth, 
the force of the blow breaking the stirrup 
irfpieces. Dr. HolriiW arrived, and hold
ing his own and Mr. C.’s horse with one 
arm, began to staiinch the flow of blood 
with snow, and beckoned to a man who 
stood at his door placidly looking on for 
assistance, but received none.

Guelph, 26th December, 1867.

NOTICE

To Debtors & Creditors.

THE undersigned Executors fur the Estate i-i 
the late Alexander McKinnon, deceased, 

hereby give notice to all parties indebted to the 
, said Estate, to pay to J. W. BURT, acting Execu

tor for the same, as lie is tlie only person author
ised to receive money for the said Estate, and all 
parties arc forbid paying to any other person. All 
parties having claims against, the Estate are here
by notified to send iu tlie same, to tlie undersigned 
on or before tlie expiry’of six months from the 
date of tliia notice.

ARCH. 
JÀ8.

. Erin. Nov. 16,1667.

r. BURT, )
:H. THOMSON, > Executors 
l.W. KENNEDY.)

X). KRIB8’

HONEY SYRUP
For the various affections of the

& witae&w
Such as Colds, Couajit, Hoar senes», Bron

chitis, Asthma, Influenza, 
Consumption,

And for the relief of Consumptive Patients in ad
vanced stages of the disease.

Prepared only by DANIEL KRIBS, Guelph, On., 
and for sale at his residence; and by Ilex B 
Petrie, Market Square.

Price per bottle 871c., or three buttles for 81. 
Guelpli, 8th January, 1868. ]y

NOTICE.
ALL persons arc hereby cautioned ngSnst pur

chasing any Notes ot Hand drawn by me 
in favor of H. W. DIlffON, as I have received no 

value whatever for said notes.
HENRY PATTEN.

nesday, the 15th inst. Instructions to be 
given from eight o’clock till half past 
nine. In the evening classes, Latin, 
Greek, French and German will be

rial, and are more firmly bound ; altho’ it j taught exclusively, so as not to interfere

84-w8m I Erin, 13th January, 1SCS.

A Memorial.—*Mr. Gow, M. P. P., has 
presented to the Ontario Legislature a 
petition from the corporation of the Town 
of Guelph, praying amendment Id the. 
Assessment Act of Upper Canada, passed 
in 1806. Those who have read the Re- 
portp of the proceedings of the Town 
Council will recollect that the Memorial 
prays that the law regarding the mode of 
assessment of real estate in towns be 
changed, to the law as formerly existing, 
namely the assessing by yearty, instead 
of actual value. The petition also in
cludes a prayer to the Legislature to give 
power to Municipalities to order the sale 
of lands in arrears for non-resident taxes 
without the delays they have now to sub
mit to.

It Gives Satisfaction, does that ex
cellent Tea sola for 034c. per lb. by JAS. 
MURPHY, No. 1, Upper Wi ” 
Guelph.

committee had to report on. The old 
engine was not ag<xxl one, but it was 
serviceable and in working oroer But 
what was an engine without water ? He 
thought there must be a reservoir, and 
he believed the old plan was the best and 
cheapest, and the offer of Mr. Gow to 
lump water when required at the rate of 
$4 per day was very liberal.

Dr. Herod thought a few more mem 
here shduld bo added to the Fire and 
Water Committee, in order that some 
scheme might be matured. He thought 
the propriety of procuring a steam fire- 
engine should be considered, as it would 
throw water from the river up to Wynd
ham street., They should write to cities 
where there are such engines in use, and 

inquire as to their working capacities. 
In the States they are coming into such 
general use that every little village has

The Reevo asked if there could not be 
something done to organize a Fire Com
pany, so that the Town should not be left 
without one.

Dr. Herod said if he had been on the 
Fire and Water Committee he would 
have endeavored to have the Company 
punished for resigning ; they had received 
the immunities generally accorded, and 
they were a F^re Company still. But 
eveyy year thpre had been trouble with 
them, and he would rather pay men to 
do the wojrk than have such constant

Mr. Thomson said that the recent fires 
had aroused the Council to a sense of the 
necessity of doing something. He did 
not blame the Fire and Water Committee, 
but the Council themselves. They have 
now on hand in the non-resiflent fund 
fully $4,000 they cannot get a better 
scheme than the last that was proposed, 
and he thought it would be well to re
consider it. The meeting called for the 
consideration of that scheme partook more 
of the nature of a stand up nght, than of 
a calm, deliberate discussion. He had no 
doubt they would now, after the fires that 
had occurred, be fully supported in spend
ing the $4,000 and more, in getting a 
supply of water and a new engine. Even 
suppose the total cost would be $10,000, 
and they bad to borrow $6,000 it would 
be no great sum. Property to the amount 
of $120,000 or $130,000 had lately been 
destroyed, whereas if there had been
Êroper supply of water $20,000 might 

ave covered the loss.
Mr. Harvey thought there was no time 

to be lost. If the Council would author
ize the Committee to consult Mr, Hobson 
they would come in with a plan next 
Friday night, and he would request, that 
if it were objectionable it would not be 
merely ignored, but that amendments 
would be proposed to it.

Dr. Herod said that the Committee 
were prejudiced, and that they would un
doubtedly bring in a report similar to the 
former one.

Mr. Peterson read the resolution of 
Council passed on the 10th December, 
instructing the Committee to have the old 
engine tested, to ascertain the probable 
cost of a new one, &c.

must be said that there are olnissions in : with the night schools now in operation 
them which detract from their value. It 
is to be hoped that the Council will fol
low up this step which they have taken 
by the publication of a single Georgraphy

in some of the school houses in town. It 
is desirable that at the opening of the 
classes to morrow night as many as posai

in order to agree upon the choice of three 
evenings of the week on which they shall

combining the excellence" of Morte", for bleofthoeo wishing to join should attend 
definitions with that of Campbell s for *
letter press and maps, and with a révisai 
and re-arrangement of the authorized text 
books in Arithmetic.

“ We believe there is yet insufficient 
school accommodation for the children of 
the town, and hence is one reason why The Fenian Prisoners.—A long dis
there are so many private schools. The enssion again took place in the United 
room occupied by the Senior Primary States House of Representatives, relative 
School is by far too small to admit, those ! to Father McMahon and the other Fenian 
who have been promoted from the Junior ! convicts at present confined in the Kings- 

■ Schools, and we apprehend, indeed, that ! ton Penitentiary. The condition of 
one teacher would uot be sufficient for “ Colonels” Warren and Nagle, late offi- 
tliem to carry them forward to those j cere in the American service, and now 
branches of education in which their pa- enduring the penalty of their crimes in
rente are anxious to have them perfected 
before they go forth to the trades and 
business from which they are to derive 
their livelihood. In consequence of this 
want of provision for them in the Com
mon Schools at that season of life which 
Providence lias appointed for their mental 
training and furnishing, some have gone 
to private seminaries at hand, others to 
those at a distance—while numbers have 
been compelled to forego anything more 
than the very elementary instruction 
which they have received in the primary 
schools. The Local Superintendent has 
called the attention of the Board to this 
matter so frequently that he has begun to 
despond of awakening their interest, and 
ÿet be feels strongly convinced that the 
omission or oversight tS" which he refers 
is a very patent and serions one.”

Moved by Mr. Innee, seconded by Mr. 
Newton, That the Report of the Local 
Superintendent be received and adopted, 
ana that the Board fully endorse the 
opinion of the "Local Superintendent in 
regard to the ‘ Excellence of Campbell’s 
National Series of School Books, and re
commend that the Teachers have them 
introduced Into the different schools in 
town at the earliest convenient period,— 
Oartied.

Moved by Mr. Fraser, seconded by Mr. 
Newton, That the Teachers of the differ
ent schools be re engaged for the current 
year at their old-salaries, and the assis
tant teachers at the salaries recommend
ed by the Special Committee.—Carried

On motion, Mary, Isabella, and Michael 
Costello were admitted free scholars at 
the South Ward School.

Moved by Mr. Fraser, seconded by Mr, 
Pirie, That the School Property Commit
tee be instructed to examine the heating 
apparatus in the South Ward School, and 
have any necessary repairs made forth
with.—Carried.

The Board then adjourned.

coal oil.
Another supply of No, 1 Coal Oil at 16 

cento per gallon, and Tin Cane of any 
size with patent tope and spouts ; abo an
other supply of the new Bemeee,at John
Hor8m*Noto, for the Mere 1 shell keep 

it the Oenoine No. 1 Ooel OU.

England, was also a subject of much 
commiseration on the part of the Lower 
House of American Legislature. Mr. 
Wood, of Brooklyn, who has before ta
ken a prominent part in the movement 
to express sympathy with Fenianiam, 
produced some correspondence between 
himself and Mr. Seward. By this corree- 
pondence it appeared that President John
son had been compelled by the exigent 
cles of hie position to Intercede for these 
malefactors, but of course the British 
Government had not acted on hi* recom
mendation. This, said the excited 
Wood, was entirely in keeping with the 
whole conduct and policy of Great Bri
tain, who always rejoiced In showing 
“her animus, her vindictiveness and hex 
malignity against the United States. 
Her whole conduct was so insulting and 
arrogant that no proud, great and free 
people would submit to or tolerate It a. day 
longer.” Mr. Wood proceeded to «how 
his contempt for the British Government 
eroment and people, by mutilating and 
torturing the “Queen’s English" to a ter
rible extent. A resolution was finally 
passed, requesting the President to Inter
cede with • the Imperial Government to 
effect the immediate release of Father 
McMahon and “Colonels” Warren, Nagle 
and any other American citizens who 
have been arrested without sufficient 
grounds to charge them with the com
mission of any offence against the laws 
of Great Britain."

Th* Abyssimun Expedition.—The Lon
don Daily News refers to the great diver
sity of appliances which modern science 
has provided for the prosecution of a war 
among the savage tribes of Abyssinia. 
Breadmaking machines will be set up 
wherever possible, tube wells and pocket 
filters will be in use, ice will be made 
by freedng machines in sufficient quan
tity to serve surgical purposes, and en
ough compressed vegetables will be car
ried for sanitary treatment. Even tho 
proper purification of the air in the hos
pitals has been scrupulously provided 
for. An archæologist and a minéralogie» 
a soologist, a geographer,a topographia* 
staff, and several photographers, are al- 2 
so preparing to company the ex*
Railroads will be improvised, 1 
be balloons for r'*™ 
with s*—1


